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Greetings, Beye Families!
We trust that your little ones are getting acclimated to their teachers and environments and making some great friends.
Thank you to everyone for your involvement thus far in making this year an easy transition for all. Some NOTABLE
upcoming events to get on your calendar are Halloween and the school parade on Thursday, October 31; Institute Day (no
school!) on Friday, November 1; and the PTO meeting on Saturday, November 2 followed by a Día de los Muertos educational event, where you can learn more about some Latin American traditions, as well as obtain information about ways to
support immigrant families.
CONSIDER INVOLVEMENT: The PTO is always looking for volunteers for a wide variety of roles. Whether you have
a few or many hours to give during the school year, the school and students will benefit from your help and your child will
see that you are invested in our school and become more invested in themselves.
I look forward to continued success in the 2019–2020 school year, and if you see me out, don’t hesitate to come up and
say hi! You can also drop myself or Deborah Levine a note at president@beyeschoolpto.org.
Cheers…CT
Chris Thomas (parent of Noah Thomas-Sanchez, 1st grade)
Beye PTO Co-President

News from the principal
dation and had the old, brick, four-room building torn
down and replaced by an eight-room frame and stucco
building at a cost of $26,448.60. Construction wasn’t
completed in time for the start of school, so once
again, classes were held in rooms rented from local
stores. Next month: How we came to be named William Beye Elementary School.
As school opened, we collected supplies for students
who are refugees attending Sullivan High School.
Here’s a message of thanks from Social Worker
Joshua Zepeda:
Portrait of Mr. E: Teresa W.
October is here and brings with it the halfway point of the first trimester, parent-teacher
conferences and of course — Halloween! I
hope that as your fall unfolds you can enjoy the change of season, beautiful autumn
colors, the crispness in the air, and some calm
and comfort as we settle into the rhythms and
routines of this school year.
When we left our history of Beye School
last month, students were meeting in the
back of Dorn’s store on the corner of Lake
and Ridgeland. Our first actual school building opened in 1879 and was known as the
Ridgeland School, bearing the name of this
part of town. It stood on the corner of Cuyler
and Cedar and had four rooms. When Cedar
St. became Ontario St., that also became the
school’s new name — Ontario St. School. By
1895, school board member William Beye
was reporting that although “improvements
have been made, to add to the comfort of the
pupils and teachers … this building should
be replaced by a modern one more suitable
for the present needs of the locality.” In 1896,
the school board acted on Beye’s recommen-
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The supplies you collected and donated have already
gone such a long way in helping our students with
their day-to-day academic activities. 90% of students
surveyed did not have enough folders and notebooks
for each of their academic classes and now they have
had a basic school need met thanks to your efforts.
We do our best at Sullivan to make sure those with the
greatest needs have what they need to be successful in
life and you have made that so much easier with this
donation. We greatly appreciate your partnership and
kind hearts.
Former Beye student Dylan Hendrixson recently added a Human Sundial to our blacktop in the area near
the basketball hoop as part of his Eagle Scout project.
If you stop by to check it out, you’ll see that various
places to stand are marked month by month to allow
your shadow to fall in the right place to tell the time.
As shadows are already a part of the primary science
curriculum, we know this new feature will get used
during the school day, but we also invite you to try it
out sometime when you visit.
Recently I had the privilege of welcoming back more
than a dozen Beye alumnae. They were in town to
celebrate their 50th reunion at OPRF as part of the
homecoming festivities and wanted to work in a visit
to their old stomping ground at 230 N. Cuyler Ave.
As I took them on a tour and listened to their stories
and recollections, I was struck by the bonds that were
still evident, tracing all the way back to their start in

letter from principal & Ask Mr. E
kindergarten way back in 1958! We may not always be
thinking this way, but every day we are creating and
nurturing relationships that may well last a lifetime.
I have had the opportunity already this year to use the
Principal’s Fund a number of times to support various needs, including scholarships for field trips. This
line item in the PTO budget is provided to allow me to
respond to individual needs and requests so that every
Beye student and family can participate fully in every
aspect of Beye life. If you ever find that you have a
need, I hope you’ll reach out to me directly so I can
see about providing assistance directly or connecting
you with assistance if that seems more appropriate.
I met recently with D97 Director of HR Gina Herrmann, who will help oversee the upcoming principal
selection process for Beye School. I shared with her
information and feedback gathered at the May PTO
meeting when outgoing HR Director Laurie Campbell
joined us, and I learned from her plans to hear from
and involve the Beye community. Please be on the
lookout for a survey that will go to all families and to
the faculty, and for the latest overview of the timelines
and processes that will culminate in the hiring of the
next Beye principal.
As always, I welcome your questions, ideas, concerns
or causes for celebration. Together, we are always in a
position to make things better at Beye, and that usually
begins with conversations. Please feel free to email,
call or make an appointment to sit down with me. I
appreciate and need your support and partnership!
Sincerely,
Jonathan Ellwanger, Principal

Mr. E doing push-ups with
Kids Running Beye Program

ASK MR. E
What is your favorite Halloween costume
you’ve worn in your 33 years at Beye?
I have enjoyed a lot of different costumes over the
years. One I recall in particular was dressing up
as Steve Jobs right after he passed away. As a big
Apple fan, that one sticks with me.
Before you were principal, you were music
teacher. Why did you choose to be a music
teacher?
As I headed off to college, I knew I loved music,
and after figuring out I was not going to be an
opera singer (!), education was the next obvious choice. I knew from working at camps that I
loved kids, and the rest was destiny. I had no idea,
though, that teaching elementary school would be
my passion. I thought for sure I’d be a high school
choral conductor. Goes to show: You never know,
until you know — and then you know!
Who is your favorite musician or band?
That’s a tough one, as I love lots of kinds of music
and lots of different artists. To answer the question,
today I’ll say Prince is my favorite.
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Beye-In Parties & Events
What Are Beye-Ins?
A. Great ways to meet other Beye parents
B. Great ways for your kids to make friends
C. Some of the school’s biggest fundraisers
D. All of the above!
Of course the answer is D! The concept is simple. Beye
parents volunteer to host parties. You buy* tickets. The money
goes to the PTO. (Funds raised help pay for buses for field
trips, capital improvements, equitable access to resources
such as books and supplies, Olympic Day, fitness and health
programs, babysitting at school events and so much more).
You go to the party!
We have a great lineup of Beye-Ins this year! Ticketing will be
open for many events soon at Beye.eventbrite.com, though we
are still finalizing some spring dates!
*Prices are suggested donations only. To ensure everyone from our school
can attend these community-building events, please pay what you can.

(2 to 4pm)
Get a jump on the holidays! This party is for kids and adults to create
custom, upcycled gifts for the holiday season. Everyone will leave
with three unique gifts, fully wrapped and ready to give. We’ll have
things like canvas bags, t-shirts, coasters, mugs and vases to decorate or repurpose. There will be plenty of examples and supplies on
hand, but feel free to bring your own items to upcycle. This Beye-In
will be open-house style. Arrive when you like and leave when you
are done, or hang out and help others. Younger kids should have an
adult accompany them. $10/child

Saturday, December 14: Cookie Exchange

(Time TBD)
Enjoy a festive atmosphere, bring your cookies (homemade or
store-bought, we don’t judge!) and make a swap. You’ll go home
with a variety of holiday goodies!

Saturday, January 25: Billiards Against Humanity

Konstella calendar links with Eventbrite purchase information!

(7pm to ???)
The 4th Annual Pool Tournament and Cards Against Humanity Extravaganza! It’s likely to be a bit of a rager.
$40/person (adult tickets)

Friday, November 1: Amerikas Cooking Demo

Sunday, February 2: Super Bowl Family Party!

RSVP to beyefundraising@gmail.com and look for upcoming

(7 pm)
The chef and owner of Amerikas restaurant will demo and
serve a four-course meal with wine pairings (and more wine
after dinner!). All dietary restrictions can be accommodated.
Space is limited.
$125/person

Saturday, November 9: Sausagefest (literally)

(2:30 to 6 pm)
This is a hands-on event where you make homemade sausage using a Beye family’s great uncle’s secret recipe, drink
beer and then go home with four to five pounds for the freezer.
Space is limited!
$40/person
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Saturday, November 23: Upcycled Gifts
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(Exact time TBD)
Food, friends and football! Come watch the big game at an amazing
studio location or come for the food, drinks and company! This is a
family event, kids and adults are invited.
$50/family

MORE EVENTS IN THE WORKS!
March: Multicultural Festival featuring food, crafts and dance from
around the world
March: Indian food cooking demo and dinner
April 18: Progressive dinner with a murder mystery theme
May: Outdoor movie night
May 16: Adult talent show
If you would like to help, host or otherwise get involved (in big or
small ways) please email beyefundraising@gmail.com!

BEYE DISCOVERY
Beye PTO’s After-School Enrichment Program
jocelyne@bydiscovery.org
with a Focus in Art and Science

Recent Beye Discovery projects celebrated nature and encouraged awareness
of all that the Earth provides humans: food, water, warmth, beauty …
THANK YOU STICKS AND BANNERS

Inspired by April Pulley Sayre’s book, Thank You Earth, A Love Letter to Our Planet, students enjoyed a nature walk, gathering fallen
leaves, flower petals, berries and moss. These were attached to large sticks with craft wire and rubber bands. Afterward, they wrote
messages of gratitude or created designs to attach to their Thank You Sticks. Students are hopeful that their creations might help
others to be thankful and kind to our earth.

GARDEN PROTECTORS

Made with clay and combined with materials from nature, these magical faces and figures were created to stand guard over yards
and gardens. As they worked intuitively, students were excited and surprised by their creations!

STICK MOBILES/CHIMES

Students gathered and curated sticks and twigs to design beautiful hanging structures. These were embellished with strings, bells
and colorful wire. Our students exceeded all expectations with this project, producing mobiles inspired by geometry and nature.

LETTER FROM GOVERNOR PRITZKER

Ms. Adkins was thrilled to visit with Beye Discovery students to share an optimistic reply from Governor Pritzker’s office! Last
spring, students sent artwork to the governor, encouraging him to stay true to his campaign promise to protect the environment.
Our students’ illustrations were personal, focused on habitat protection and keeping the environment free from pollution. Governor
Pritzker wrote, “I encourage you to remain passionate and keep speaking out about the issues you care about. You are a future
leader in Illinois and I look forward to watching all that you will accomplish.”

COMING UP!

Next month we will take our annual field trips to Trailside Museum and Garfield Park Conservatory (half-days) and Field Museum
(Teacher Institute Day). We will close October with fascinating projects about bird habitats and migration. Stay tuned!
-Article contributed by Stacey Grieff and Jocelyne Adkins
Beye Discovery is an enrichment program of the Beye PTO that offers children opportunities for exploration and growth through creative project-based learning in art and science. It is facilitated by Stacey Grieff, Lead Educator; Nguyen Tran, Teaching Assistant; and Jocelyne Adkins, Program Director.
For questions about Beye Discovery please contact: jocelyne@bydiscovery.org.
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BEYE DISCOVERY continued...
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1. Wiley, Garden Protector; 2. Ascencion, Anime Banner 3. Mekhi & Roshan, Thank You
Sticks; 4. Magnus, Stick Mobile; 5. Eleanor & Charlotte, Thank You Sticks; 6. Rafa, Clay
Garden Protector; 7. Miguel, Stick Mobile; 8. Billie, Independent Sewing Project

BEYE DISCOVERY continued...
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9. Valen, Dakin, & William, Play doh Painting; 10. Alice, Stick Mobile; 11. McKenna, Thank
You Stick; 12. Hannah, Stick Mobile; 13. Billie and Leo, Free Play; 14. Ms. Adkins, Letter
SEPTEMBER
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from Gov. Pritzker; 15. Billie, Leo, & William, Free Play; 16. Dakin, Garden Protector
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3rd grade poetry event & Indigenous people’s day

3rd graders shared
work from their
poetry unit with
family, friends, and
Mr. E at an event in
the cafeteria.
The Beye Inclusion, Diversity, and Parent Involvement Committee teamed up with the Green
Team to host learning and service opportunities during lunch on the first Indigenous People’s
Day observed by District 97.
During lunch, Beye School students learned who indigenous people are and what their lives were like before European
contact, and were introduced to some indigenous people doing great things today. Many students were surprised to learn
that before European contact, the people living here had a network of trails, a variety of housing types, participatory
democracy, and even bunk beds and chewing gum!
Students saw a winter count (a type of pictorial calendar) painted on a buffalo pelt, a Navajo doll, a beaded Ojibwa dress
and lots more! Some students also created their own winter count using symbols to represent significant events in their
lives. Afterward, the Green Team facilitated a school grounds cleanup to be good stewards of the earth. The kids were
very eager to do their part to leave the playground better than they found it.
If you’d like to get involved in Beye Inclusion and Diversity, please email BeyeInclusion@gmail.com.
If you’d like to get involved in The Green Team, email BeyeGreen@gmail.com.
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES & Dia De Lost muertos
Ways to Get Involved

We’re often looking (and very grateful!) for volunteers who lend their time and talents at PTO-supported events
and there are numerous additional opportunities to get involved and help out through Beye-Ins, other school special events and more. If you’d like to learn more about how you might lend support by volunteering, please reach
out to communications@beyeschoolpto.org.

The Fun Fair is April 4 and We’re Looking for Auction Items

As we look ahead to the Beye School Fun Fair on April 4, 2020, we’d love your help stocking the raffle and silent
auction. From duplicate birthday gifts that you are looking to repurpose to contributions from companies you are
associated with (or frequent), we will put them to good use to help raise money for the PTO. The PTO funds field
trips, capital improvements, cultural and health and fitness programming, equitable access to resources such as
books and supplies, babysitting at school events and so much more. If you’d like to arrange a pick-up, have any
questions or would like to be more involved, please email beyeschoolsilentauction@gmail.com.

Host a Lunch and Learn with Students to Share Your Heritage

Beye School is made up of families with many cultural and religious heritages, and there are opportunities for
you to share yours with our students during lunch. The Beye Inclusion, Diversity and Parent Involvement Committee will help you host a lunch and learn during a week or month of special significance, or any time that
works for you. Some ideas include Ramadan, Chinese New Year, Mid-Autumn Festival, Kwanzaa, Black History
Month, Asian Pacific Heritage Month, Winter Solstice, Paczki Day, but we want to learn about whatever YOU
celebrate or is important to your heritage. We are happy to brainstorm with you or provide any support necessary.
Please contact BeyeInclusion@gmail.com.

Join us Saturday, November 2 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. (immediately after the PTO
general meeting) as Beye School hosts a district-wide Día de los Muertos event!
Learn about the tradition and remember your own family members and traditions.
The celebration, held in the Commons, the auditorium and other spaces at the
school, will include a cultural presentation and performance by Mariachi Sirenas,
food from Jarabe (with a suggested family donation), bilingual story time from
the Oak Park Public Library, crafts and information about supporting immigrant
communities near and far.
This is not a Halloween event. Costumes are not appropriate and face-painting is not encouraged. It is an all-District 97 event, so friends or family members
are welcome to join us.
Do you have family traditions relating to Día de los Muertos or a similar celebration in your home culture? We’d
love to have your participation and leadership to help make this event a success!
We have a ton of related educational craft ideas centered around the Mexican Día de los Muertos tradition and are
looking for volunteers to help with planning and running the event. We would love to hear your ideas and help
you set them up, or provide the materials and set you up to run a table with an idea already on the list (welcome
table, craft table, etc.). This is an all-D97 event so volunteers are also not limited to Beye School. If you have a
friend or family member who would like to participate, please join us!!
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						Please text 312-437-7697 or email charityanne@gmail.com
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if you are interested in helping in any way!

Teacher Spotlight....Ms. Karen Foleno
MS. KAREN FOLENO
“I love being back here. I love the staff. The kids at Beye are amazing —
such great problem solvers. I love building relationships with them.”
Ms. Foleno knew she wanted to be a teacher in second grade,
when she was at Oak Park’s Whittier School and her teacher
was Mrs. Allison.
“She was super sweet and made me feel very special,” Ms.
Foleno says. “And I knew then that I wanted to be a teacher.”
Fast forward to Beye School in 2019, where Ms. Foleno is
back as the student support specialist. After four years as the
principal at Divine Providence School in Westchester, Ms.
Foleno heard about the position’s reopening, applied for the
job, and was hired.
It’s a joyous return for Ms. Foleno, who held the same position from 2004 to 2015. The first time around, the
success of a summer school program she ran out of Beye caught the eye of Mr. E, who encouraged Ms. Foleno,
then a teacher at Whittier, to apply for the newly created position.
“He told me they were interviewing people and would I be interested,” Ms. Foleno recalls. “I said sure, went
through the process and got the job. It was totally awesome — it was like I did an internship without knowing
it.”
Her first 11 years at Beye saw her earn a Those Who Excel award from the Illinois State Board of Education.
Now that she’s back, she’s excited to be part of the Beye community again.
“I’m glad I can be here in this role again,” Ms. Foleno says. “Every student needs somebody to feel crazy about
them. Every student needs that one person to really love them and support them.”

FUN FACTS ABOUT MS. FOLENO
* She is the fifth of six children
* She is an alum of local schools: Whittier, Emerson, OPRF, Concordia
and Dominican
* One of her former second-grade students at Whittier is now the
music teacher at Irving
* Her favorite subject to teach: Science
* Her favorite band: Grateful Dead
october 2019
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volunteer at beye
Beye School’s PTO fundraising team is looking for volunteers! Time commitments vary. Get involved as much as you would like.
Meet new people and show your kids your school spirit. Visit the PTO home page and scroll down to the bottom of the page to
indicate your interest(s): www.beyeschoolpto.org or www.beyeschoolpto.org/volunteer.html.

connect with us
www.op97.org/beye

Beye School Families

Mr E: @BeyeTheWay

about beyelines
Beyelines is a monthly newsletter that highlights the past month’s activities and events at Beye School, both
inside and outside the classroom. If you are a Beye School parent, community member, teacher, or student
and would like to submit an article for consideration, please email communications@beyeschoolpto.org.
All articles should be submitted to beyelines@beyeschoolpto.org.
BeyeBytes is a weekly electronic newsletter that highlights upcoming events at Beye School and in the community. If you would like to submit a news item, or if you are not currently receiving BeyeBytes and would like
to be added to the distribution list, please send and email to communications@beyeschoolpto.org.

Annual Walk-to-School Day!
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